
YEAR 6

CLASSIFICATION OF ANIMALS, 
PLANTS AND MICRO-ORGANISM



Lesson 1 

Walt: understand what classification is

What is classification? What are classification keys and how and are living organism 
classified?



Odd one out?

Write down as many different points as possible:
(try to remember what you have learned about animals previously ) 



Odd one out?
How about this one?

Again - write down as many different points as possible:
(remember what you have learned previously) 



What do you remember? What have all living organism in common (similarities):

▪

▪

▪

▪

▪

▪

▪

Check your answers and refresh your memory: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jpO52VTHecQ 

Edit your work if necessary.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jpO52VTHecQ


What is classification?

Scientists estimate that Planet Earth is home to 
at least 8.7 million species.

Classification tries to make sense of this huge 
diversity. Watch:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zn22pv4/articles/z3nbcwx

TASK: Give your definition of 
what Classification is: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zn22pv4/articles/z3nbcwx


What is classification?  Compare your answer:

It could be: 
Classifying means putting the huge variety of  living 
organism into groups; living organism belong to the same 
groups according to their similarities.

OR similar
The arrangement of living organism in groups according 

to their observed similarities. 

Fun fact: 
The science of grouping living organism is called 
taxonomy.



What are classification keys? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxjj6sg/articles/z9cbcwx

What do you notice about the answers to these sets of 
questions?
_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

These sets of questions are called ‘key’ because they help us 
to ______________ species or groups of living organisms.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxjj6sg/articles/z9cbcwx


What are classification keys? Answers:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxjj6sg/articles/z9cbcwx

What do you notice about the answers to these set of 
questions?

They can only be answered with YES or NO (Fun fact: these 
are called a dichotomous questions – only two answers)

These sets of questions are called ‘key’ because they help us 
to identify/describe species or groups of living organisms.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zxjj6sg/articles/z9cbcwx
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TASK: write down as many living organism as you 
can think of in three minutes.

Now group these living organism according to 
their differences and similarities. 

Show the questions you asked/keys you used:
(Make sure they are yes/no questions!)

Tip: This is how you could record your groupings: 

flow chart



Task: Find out the kingdoms in which scientists today 
classify/group living organism:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/science-ks1-ks2-ivys-
plant-workshop-grouping-living-things/zfjxcqt

and create a diagram.

Add the living organism from your list to these groups. 

Try to add the key. This is how it could look: 

or

Kingdoms

Fungi

Key/characteristics: 
cannot move, 
cannot produce 
its own food
Example from list: mushroom

Kingdoms

FungiKey/characteristics: 
cannot move, 
cannot produce its 
own food
Example from list: 
mushroom

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/science-ks1-ks2-ivys-plant-workshop-grouping-living-things/zfjxcqt


Extension:
The classification of living organism has changed over 

centuries. 

Why do you think this happened?

Verify your ideas and find out how the classification of living 
organism has evolved. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vwYZUdwEl_w

End of first lesson

Well done 
–

you are well on your way to become a classification 
expert.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vwYZUdwEl_w


Lesson 2  - week 3

What are vertebrates and how are vertebrates  classified 
(grouped)? 



Starter: Test your classification skills - where do these 
classification keys (questions) need to go? 

Tip: if you can, print the page, cut out the questions and put them in the right 
place. 



Answers:

fox 
or
lion 
cat
rat etc



• Includes all multi-cellullar (more than one 
cell)/uni-cellular animals

• Organism that can move/cannot move
• Organism that can/cannot make their own food

Fun fact: There are around 1,500,000 species –
more than in all the other kingdoms combined.

ANIMAL KINGDOM
Underline the correct one: 



The animal kingdom (kingdom animalia) is divided 
into two groups: 

vertebrates and invertebrates

Find out what makes a vertebrate a vertebrate:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zn22pv4/articles/zp6g7p3

Animal kingdom

________________ ______________

Go back to your living organism list from lesson 1 – highlight the 
vertebrates.      How would you group them? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zn22pv4/articles/zp6g7p3


Task: Create a table/diagram that shows all the different 
vertebrate groups. Find the similarities that all animals in the groups 
share (common characteristics) and give at least three examples each.

Use the link below to help you. 

Choose your own way of recording. 

Tip: watch it first, then watch it again and start making 
notes.  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/what-is-an-ecosystem/zdrtscw

HELP: If you do not know how to record your 
observations, you may use the table on the next slide.

Where do the vertebrates from your animal list go?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/what-is-an-ecosystem/zdrtscw




Extension: 
Use your newly gained knowledge to classify these animals. 

Explain your answers scientifically.

Dolphin Bat

Depending on you knowledge, you may have to research these animals first.
Why might somebody be confused about classifying these animals?

End of lesson 2

Another step closer to becoming a vertebrate expert.



Lesson 3  - week 3

Classification puzzle – the case of the ominous platypus



I lay eggs.

I am cold blooded.

I live at least part of my life in water. 

I have four legs.

Who am I?   

Now check your answer on the next slide.

Starter:  Who am I? 



Answer:
I lay eggs.

I am cold blooded.

I live at least part of my 
in water. 

I have four legs.
(salamander – amphibian)

x



Task: Create a poster, powerpoint or TV clip about this 
animal and its classification challenges.

Super stretch: write an article for a scientific journal in 
which you argue for how you would classify the platypus.

https://www.tigtagworld.co.uk/film/why-do-we-classify-PRM00146/

https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/the-platypus-puzzle.html

You must include
- general information about the animal
- scientific vocabulary
- its unique features that make classification difficult
- adverbials such as however, whereas, on the other hand       
etc. to show logical reasoning
- at least one drawing 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNoQvjlmGdk

Use these links to help 

https://www.tigtagworld.co.uk/film/why-do-we-classify-PRM00146/
https://www.nhm.ac.uk/discover/the-platypus-puzzle.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNoQvjlmGdk


End of lesson 3

Fantastic – you are working like a scientist!

By the way: 

What am I?



Animals

Vertebrates

Mammal Bird

Reptile Amphibian

Fish

Invertebrates

Arthropod Annelid (worms)

Mollusc Echinoderm

Cnidarian

(Jellyfish/coral/sea 
anemone)

Sponge

Lesson 4  - week 3

invertebrates



INCREDIBLE INVERTEBRATES

Fun fact: about 97% of animals are invertebrates.  
There are about 30 million species in the world!

Invertebrates

Arthropods

- Spiders

- Insects

- Crustaceans

- myriapos

Molluscs

Sponges

Worms

Cnidarians

(jellyfish

coral

sea anemone)

Echinoderms



What are invertebrates and how can they be 
grouped?

Complete the sentence: 
When vertebrates are animals with a __________, 

then invertebrates are animals without a 
____________.  



What are invertebrates and how can they be 
grouped?

Complete the sentence - Answers:
When vertebrates are animals with a backbone,

then invertebrates are animals without a backbone.



Task: List as many invertebrates as you can think of. Three 
minutes. 

If you have a garden, a stroll in the garden might help – don’t forget to look under 
stones and in dark corners and do a little digging. 
Will there be invertebrates living in the sea too?

Now group these creatures into different groups according 
to their similarities and differences -> classify!



Task: Find out about the different scientific groupings of 
invertebrates by following the link below. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzxFTrktN1c

Any surprises? 

Stephen tried to match up the different invertebrate 
groups with their characteristics and examples – after the 
first one, he got horribly stuck. Help him match the 
different characteristics/pictures/examples on the next 
two slides.(One has been done for you).

If you can, print out the slides, cut out the boxes and match 
them up (or create a table in your book)

You may have to listen to the link again. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzxFTrktN1c
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• I am mostly found in oceans and freshwater
• I have tentacles around my mouth with stinging 

cells on these to catch prey
• I have nerves, but unfortunately no brain 

Examples: jellyfish, coral, 
sea anemone

Arthropods

Examples: insects, spiders, 
wood lice, centipede

Arthropod: arachnids

Examples: spider, scorpion, 
tick, mite, daddy-long-legs 
(harvestman)

Arthropod: insects

Examples: wasp, bee, 
butterfly, moth, beetle, ant, 
fly, dragon fly, praying 
mantis

Arthropod: crustaceans

Arthropod: myriapods

• most of my species have many pairs of legs 
(more than 10)

• I have 2 body sections (head and trunk)
• I have one pair of antennae on head

• There is one main part to my body
• I have a soft body and often a shell
• All have one muscly foot or tentacles to help 

them move around
• I am usually slimy which helps me slide along the 

ground
• I can be found in the sea and on land

Examples: star fish, sea 
urchin, sea cucumber

• I fix myself to rocks on sea bed

• I am full of pores to let water circulate

• I may look like seaweed or other plants, but am 
definitely an animal as I do not make my own food. 

Invertebrate group (phylum) characteristics Examples:                             .

Arthropods: • Of me there are more than 1,000,000 species 

• I am found on land, in oceans & freshwater

• I have an exoskeletons, 

• I have a segmented body & jointed limbs 



Examples: Centipede, millipede

• I have exactly 3 body parts
• 2 eyes
• 2 antennae
• 6 jointed legs at some point in my life
• I often have wings

• I have a hard outer shell or case 
• 10-14 legs
• 2 pairs of antennae
• some of my species live in the sea and some in 

the sea (aquatic), some on land (terrestrial)

Worms

• I have no true limbs
• My body shape varies but the two sides of my body 

are always symmetrical
• Sometimes I live inside other animals, sometimes in 

water and sometimes on land

Examples: woodlouse, crab, 
lobster, barnacle, shrimp

Molluscs

Examples: snail, slug, octopus, 
oyster, mussel, clam, squid

Echinoderms 

• I am aquatic and found in the ocean
• I possess a radial symmetry 
• My arms or spines are centred around my body

Sponges

Invertebrate group (phylum) characteristics Examples:                             .

Cnidarians

• I have exactly 2 parts to my body
• 8 legs (four for each body part)
• 2 pincers for biting or piercing prey
• No antennae

Examples: Earth worm, flat 
worm, round worm, leech

Examples: sponges



End of lesson 4

You are now an expert in vertebrates and invertebrates

Relax and enjoy:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HG17TsgV_qI
Life - Timelapse of swarming monster worms and 
sea stars - BBC One

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jrgojq0MLLo
Starfish in action

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HG17TsgV_qI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jrgojq0MLLo


Lesson 5  - week 3
Amazing animal life

Classification challenge



Starter: 

I don’t have a backbone.

My group can live in the 
water and on land.

I don’t have limbs or legs.

I have a shell to protect 
myself.

Who am I?



Answer:

I don’t have a backbone.

My group can live in the 
water and on land.

I don’t have limps or legs.

I have a shell to protect 
myself.
(snail – invertebrate/mollusc)

xx



Recap:
Be inspired by the amazing octopus. Watch: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GoTk5WofgoE
The Ultimate Octopus Disguise | Planet Earth: Blue Planet II

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebeNeQFUMa0
Extraordinary Octopus Takes To Land | The Hunt | BBC Earth

How are octopuses classified again and why?

Octopuses are classified as i________ because they have 
no____ ____. 

Within the i________, they belong to the group of m_____ 
because they have only ___  main body which is____. ______ help 
them to move around as well as a _____ body. As they live in the 
sea, they are m_____ animals opposed to t_______ molluscs such 
as slugs which live on land.  

HELP: one/many body parts; soft/hard; legs and arms/tentacles; dry with 
scales/slimy?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GoTk5WofgoE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebeNeQFUMa0


Answer:

How are octopuses classified again and why?

Octopuses are classified as invertebrates because 
they have no back bone. 

Within the invertebrates, they belong to the group 
of molluscs because they have only one main body 
which is soft. Tentacles help them to move around as 
well as a slimy body. As they live in the sea, they are 
marine animals opposed to terrestrial molluscs such 
as slugs which live on land.  



Task: Look at the pictures on the next slide: 
how are these animals classified and why?

Create a poster/kids channel programme in which 
you put these animals into their scientific groups and 
explain your choices.

Alternatively:

Play Who am I? with an older family member. They 
pick an animal without you knowing. You have to ask 
them yes/no questions using scientific vocabulary to 
identify the animal (E.g. Do I have a backbone? Do I 
have dry scaly skin?)





End of lesson 5

I am impressed –

Keep watching out for animal life near you. 
Highly recommended:

Watch ‘Life’ on BBC and learn about fascinating life forms:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00lbpcy

Next week – plants, fungi, bacteria  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b00lbpcy

